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premium single cask rum smws Mar 27 2024

havana madagascar and tahiti delight your senses with our carefully selected collection of single cask rums shop
for premium rum from jamaica nicaragua and trinidad today

smws codes whisky saga Feb 26 2024

rum armagnac cognac gin other all the number codes of the scotch malt whisky society smws codes up to date
categorized and easily sortable

three more smws rums malt whisky reviews Jan 25 2024

smws r1 5 jamaican rum a little extravagant monymusk review distilled 2007 aged 12 years in new oak 62 8 abv
130 from smws usa color honey on the nose i get sharp medium and lasting aromas of febreeze bay leaf and
peppermint in between are light flashes of lemon peel grapefruit peel and banana flavored candy

smws r11 trio malt whisky reviews Dec 24 2023

t he twist is that i m sampling rum from them again because it s been a long time since my last similar review smws
r11 is from the worthy park distillery r11 1 is sweet spicy goodness it was distilled in may of 2010 aged in refill
barrels for seven years and then bottled at 57 5 it costs 90 on the smws site r11 2 is absolutely

a trio of smws guyanese rums malt whisky reviews Nov 23 2023

brands like smws berry bros rudd cadenheads and hunter laing s kill devil golden devil in the us are a few examples
malt just got a long due smws scotch review last week i thought it would be good to squeeze in a trio of
guyanese rum bottled by them

rum the scotch malt whisky society Oct 22 2023

ron rum in the spirit of exploration we happily present the ron rum bundle for seasoned rum aficionados and curious
connoisseurs to indulge in spanish styled ron rums are typically column distilled offering lighter color and
flavour whilst british styled rums are traditionally pot distilled yielding darker color and richer flavour

smws r11 2 absolutely fabulous review the whiskey jug Sep 21 2023

smws r11 2 absolutely fabulous review overall just a good solid rum heavy and thick and syrupy with some deep
layers of fruit and dark sugary sweetness it gives off that chemical dry erase funk i ve come to associate with
great rum a nature that adds to the complexity of the beverage

the whisky portal smws distillery codes Aug 20 2023

join the mailinglist the rum portal about the whisky portal the scotch malt whisky society smws uses a code for
each distillery used for a society bottling if you prefer to see the list ordered by distillery then please click here
distillery smws code glenfarclas distillery

the scotch malt whisky society rum ratings find the best Jul 19 2023

there are 75 rums from the scotch malt whisky society in the rumx database show all rums from the scotch malt
whisky society top rated rums from the scotch malt whisky society only available rums 6303 9 0 10 5 ratings
r1 4 gets the juices flowing the scotch malt whisky society clarendon 1991 21yr 66 2 top review from oliver

smws owner lists on london stock exchange the spirits business Jun 18 2023

the smws is a membership organisation which bottles and sells single cask single malt whisky and other spirits from
more than 20 countries artisanal spirits company asc listed on the aim

the smws May 17 2023

the roots of the smws go back to the 1970s before single malt whisky was fashionable even in scotland a malt
whisky enthusiast called phillip pip hills drove north from edinburgh in his lagonda to purchase a cask of single
malt scotch whisky directly from a distillery he brought the cask back to edinburgh in the
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discover our ever changing collection of unique single malt whiskies hand picked by our expert tasting panel for
their exceptional quality and intriguing character

break the mould 2003 artist 13 aged 20 years smws 9 289 Mar 15 2023

aged in a spanish oak cask previously containing oloroso sherry this version invites us to embark on a journey
through an aromatic and flavorful palette whose finesse and noble expression reach their peak in a fruity and
floral finish full of lyricism in stock add to cart

stag wine 2013 artist 13 aged 10 years smws 13 106 Feb 14 2023

in stock add to cart categories artist range new vibrations scotch whisky single malt whisky whiskies tag artist
13 brand stag wine volume 70cl reference 64303 description additional information reviews 0 tasting notes
colour bright gold nose refined deep

singapore war risks mutual insurance standard club Jan 13 2023

singapore war risks mutual swrm is the only mutual war risk insurer in singapore and se asia our expert and
experienced team provides shipowners and operators with fast highly competitive cover tailored to their specific
needs head to the singapore war risk mutual site here key contacts head of southeast asia pacific view all key
contacts

singapore war risks mutual rules standard club Dec 12 2022

i singapore war risks mutual rules for the 2022 23 policy year of the standard club asia ltd website swrm sg
emergency telephone 44 79 3211 3573

rumbustious rumifications smws com Nov 11 2022

water accentuated the rum components but now with polished leather hickory smoke and charred pine trees the
flavours had taken a tropical turn welcoming an influx of soft nectarine mango and toasted pineapple sherry
notes cut through the fruit before upfront peat and smoke cascaded on to mulled cherry liqueur with a garnish of
mint

buy rum online in singapore the liquor shop singapore Oct 10 2022

rum we have a great range of rum spirits selling on our online liquor shop singapore sort by show 24 36 48 view
as save 19 00 161 99 142 99 angostura rum 1787 15 years old abv 40 70cl with gift box sold out 131 99
99 99 angostura rum 1824 12 years old abv 40 70cl with gift box save 88 00 161 99 73 99
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